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Passed  by  Shri  Akhilesh  Kumar,  Cctmmissioner (Appeals)

Arising  out  of  Order-in-Original  Nos.  06/ADC/2020-21/MLM  dated  06.07.2020,    passed  by  the
Additional  Commissioner,  Central  GST &  Central  Exclse,  Ahmedabad-North

3id`icic®cil   FT  ilTT  Ttr  TTar  Name  & Address  of the Appellant  /  Respondent

Appellant-   M/s.   Inipretion   System   Pvt    Ltd.,  &  Shrl  Yogesh  J.   Dave,   Director  of  M/s

lnipretion  System   Pvt   Ltd„   6[11   Floor,  lay  Tower,  Ankur  Complex,  Ankur  Cross  Road,

Naraiipura, ^hmedabad.

Respondent-Additional  Commissioner,  Central  GST &  Central  Excise,  Ahmedabad-North

q*  apfaa  xp  3TtPra  3TTdr  a  37wh  3T]m  q5<i]T  €  al  qii  EH  3TTdr  a;  rfa  -uul-?DLTfa  ita
ant  iiT  rm]  G]fun  q}  `iTtPr5 qi  gT3e7uT 3rriiF  pnga 5i  utFaT a I

Any  person  aggrleved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may  file  an  appeal  or  revision  application,  as  the
one  may  be  against such  order,  to the  appropriate  authority  in  the following  way

aTRa F¥i5i¥ i5T giv 3TTaiFT

Revision application to Government of India :
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(I)            A revision  appllcatlon  lies to the  undersecretary,  to the  Govt.  of lndla,  Revlsion Appllcation  unlt
Minlstry  of  Flnance,  Department  Of  Revenue,  4'h  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Bullding,  Parliarrient  Street,  New
Delhi  -110  001   under Sectlon  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect Of the following  case,  governed  by flrst
proviso  to  sub-section  (1 )  of Section-35  ibld  .

w        qf±  qia  an  at  a  wh  *  qq  ¢-@  ae  5Twi  a  fan  .TugrTh  IT  3Ti=T  5Twi  *  qT

g#TTITm*R`:„¥damama.gil?*grsT*:£a¥"ar"*rfe-ii5futh
(il)           ln  case  of any  loss  of goods  wherethe  lossoccur  lntransltfrom  afactorytoawarehouse  oi-tof    _  ______  __   _,  +L\ ---- JJ4   ;ri   i

other  factory  or  from  orie  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  in  a
ouse  or -in  storage whether in  a factory  or in  a warehouse
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(a;)         in.qiT  S  qTor  fan  {ing;  "  rfu  a  ffiife  7]ia  tT{  IT  7]Tffl  th\  fafinuT  i  Gwh  ¥ch  ed  ITc,I  t7i  5fflTFT
Ecffl  ti  tca€  S  TmTa  *  al  iiTTa  t}  qTET  fan  ¥ing!  FT  rfu  a  ffuifin  a I

(A)         ln  case  of rebate  of duty  of excise  on  goods exported  to  any country  or territory outside
India  of on  excisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  of the  goods which  are  exported
to  any country  or territory  outside  India.

(a)         ura  ¥jof  fflTTan  fat  fin `mtT  a qTEi  (fro gr?prT ch)  ffufa finTm  7iTHa|

(a)         ln  case  of goods  exported  outside  India  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
duty,

%%#nggiFTF¥$5¥#ftalchFT5"wSThREFTT==Th{*¥2#98chrmFT,T9RT£

(c)         Credit   of   any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of   excise   duty   on   final
products  under the  provisions  of this Act or the  Rules  made there  under and  such  order
is  passed  by the  Commissioner (Appeals)  on  or after,  the  date appointed  under See.109
of the  Finance  (No,2) Act,1998

`                                                           ``                                            ``                            ``                                ``                                                                    `                                  `````                                   `                                                `                                          `                                                 ````                              ```                              ```````````

tb   <Tgr  z}  FTq  @3TT7-6  FTani]  zfi  aha  rft  an  fflfgiv  I

The  above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No    EA-8  as  specified  under
Rule,  9  of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from  the date  on which
the  order sought to  be  appealed  against  is communicated  and  shall  be  accompanied  by
two  copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal   lt  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copy of TR-6  Challan evidencing  payment of prescribed  fee as  prescribed  under Section
35-EE  of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

(2)         RfaiFT  cTraiT]  a  i]T2T  ca  qFT  {zFJ]  TZF  anq  ed  qT  wh  q5q  gt  at  wh  200/-tftu  ?`gTLiTT  tt.tt  GTRT
`3fr{  rd flail  iiFT7  v5  tliiF  vi  vl7T<T  a al  iooo/-    an  tflu TTenT a  env I

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs 200/-  where  the  amount
involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac  or  less  and  Rs  1,000/-where  the  amount  Involved  ls  more
than  Rupees  One  Lac

th 9€5  an  OITrFT gas vT drTq5i 3Trm  "T27rfrfu a; rfu 3Tfro-
Appeal  to Custom,  Excise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)         an rmiiF ¥jffi ofafin   1944  q@  elTiT 35-a/35-¥  zi 3Tch-

Under Section  358/ 35E  of CEA,1944 an  appeal  lies to   -

(tF)        EtRrfrm  qfae  2  (1)  zF  +  FtTTT  3TFT¥  a;  37i]iFT  @  3Tfro,  3Ton  d}  rma  +  th  Ht5,  -cffiq
5itrr+i  `gap  vq  titTTFT  3Ttrm  apTarGrm  ffE)  an  qfen  un  tftfaiFT,  3TFTi=iTTiI  +  2nd FTiTh,

gr 9ra]  ,3THi]T ,ffroT-,3TE77zma -380004

(a)          To  the  west  regional  bench  of  customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax  Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
2'`d  floor,Bahumali   Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar  Nagar,   Ahmedabad      380004,   in  case  of  appeals
other than  as  mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a)  above,
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The   appeal   to  the  Appellate  Tribunal   shall   be  filed   in   quadruplicate   in  form   EA-3   as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001     and    shall    be
accompanied  against  (one which  at least should  be  accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty /  penalty  / demand  / refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank  draft  in
favour  of  Asstt.   Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place  where  the  bench  of
the  Tribunal  is  situated.

(3)       ale  ap  3TTfu i  *  J3F  3Tran  an  flm-in  €1FTT i3  ch HatF iF  3tT" tg  fat  tiro an +jTrm dy
an  d  fan  rmTT  ErTf*  €TT  tT2zT  t5  tit  gT  in  fai  faHT  ti-Jt  ed  a  ch  zi  faTT  tT9TTRierfa     3Ttftan
iqTqTfro  tf}  TtF  3TtFTd  ziT  an  TTTEFTt  tch  Ttb-3TiaiT  tiFT  tmtTT  a I

ln  case  of the  order covers  a  number  of order-in-Original,  fee  for each  0.I.0.  should  be

paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not   withstanding   the   fact   that   the   one   appeal   to   the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,   is
filled  to  avoid  scriptoria  work  if excising  Rs.1   lacs fee  of  Rs.100/-for each.

(4)¥F\Fir¥TR:¥`+#7°H?#¥F=Stfl3¥£¥5¥oFTfflFT„3TTin#
fan  -rm  E\-TiT  ]Tfa\T I

One  copy  of application  or 0.I.0.  as the  case  may  be,  and  the  order of the  adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee  stamp  of Rs 6  50  paise  as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the  court fee Act,1975  as  amended.

(5)        ¥i]  ch{  flrfufi  7TFTa\  z5\  1ftTEur  a5-{j  qi-a  fiat  fl  ort{  th  €arT  ent5-ife  RIi  crmT  3  ch -\th  grJ,
ti;Thi\u  `uffll`',i  €jc;cb  \ItT  tw  3Ttfrth  iFTTqTffro  (HiTtifaia)  fin.  1982  i  fffl  € I

Attention  jn  invited  to the  rules  covering these  and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

(6)        th  gas,  an  sFTrtT]  ¥jilf  vq  iTqiiw  3Tiftd\i7  fflTZTrffro  ffRE`  a;  rfu  3TtPral  a  FFTa  +
edi5q  mr ( Itt`m.`iiti)  TrtT     EB  (pi``iait\)  tfFT   i0%  Ti dan   aiTqT   3rfan a. I Frife,   3rfoifiiTFT q± a7]T  io

asrfeenlr    a    I(Section   35  F of the Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,

1994)

ffi3EqTzaoriifr3fl{whqirai3raifa,Qrrfhatr"rfurfuz]T7r"(iju{}Iiti`imintit`d)-

(I)            /.tt.I,t,t„„i ) ag lilt * aFT fathftF ufit`

(11)         faqT TTFT ife xp rfu oftr;
(ill)       {trfu aifefan*fin t, a,-FT6a-tr';nftr,

v     qF q`d -oi." '-dfaET .3TTfl-IT' ¥t qFo`  u`* az] r iPr gaiqir ai `  31 cnFT'  { if}{jt„   tt7` ,\   a faT `ia Qrd aar iaan am a .

For  an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would   have  to  be   pre-deposited,   provided   that  the  pr€)-
deposit  amount shall  not  exceed  Rs.10  Crores.  It  may  be  noted  that the  pre-deposit is  a
mandatory   condition   for  filing   appeal   before   CESTAT   (Sectlon  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  ot  the
Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise  and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:

(i)           amount determined  under section  11  D;
(ii)         amount of erroneous  cenvat credit taken;
(iii)         amountpayable  underRule6  of the  cenvatcreditRules.

gr   gH  3TTaQT  aT  rfu  3TfliT  TTffu  *  H7TRT  ]of  Q.Tffi  3Tqi]T  3.rFiT  IT  atrg  fafflfaiT  a  al  rfu  fir  7Tv  i.T5a7

a7  1 oO^, graTa  vT  3it  air  aiiTa  aug  faTrfaiT  a  aa  aug  ar  ioti;O a;7TanT  pT  fl  aT  ed  a.I

ln  vlew of above,  an  appeal  against this order shall  lie  before the Tribunal  on  payment of
10%  o`f``the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where

penalty `alone  is  in  dispute  "



GAPPL/COM/STP/433  &  313/2020-APPEAL

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

1.         This   order   arises   out   of   an   appeal   (hereinafter   referred   to   as
`appeal-1')  filed  by  M/s.  Impretion  System  Pvt.  Limited,  6thFloor,

Jay   Tower,   Ankur   Complex,   Ankur   Cross   Road,    Naranpura,

Ahmedabad   holding   Service  Tax   Registration   No.   AABC10230LST001

(hereinafter  referred  to  as  `appe//ant-]')  against  Order  in  Original  No.

06/ADC/2020-21/MLM   dated   06.07.2020   (hereinafter   referred   to   as
`fhe  /'mpugnec/  order')   passed   by  the  Ac!ditional   Commlssloner,   CGST,

Ahmedabad-North     (hereinafter     referred     to     as     `fhe     adjudt.cafi.r)g

author/.ty)and      a      separate     appeal      (hereinafter      referred      to     as
`appeal-2')     filed      by     Shri     Yagnesh     J.      Dave,      Director     of

M/s.    Impretion    System    Pvt.    Limited,    6th    Floor,    Jay    Tower,    Ankur

Complex,    Ankur    Cross    Road,    Naranpura,    Ahmedabad    (hereinafter

referred  to  as  `appe//ant-2')  against  the  penalty  imposed  on   him  by

the  adjudicating  authority  vide  impugned  order.

®,

Bi-"i.iE

1.1       It    is    observed    that    `appeal-1'    is    filed    by    the    `appellant-1'

against   the    impugned    order   in    respect   of   the    demand    confirmed

against  them  towards  Service  Tax  short  paid/not  paid  and  also  against

the  penalty  imposed  on  them  vide  the  impugned  order.  The  `appeal-2'

has  been  filed  by  the  `appellant-2'  against  the  penalty  imposed  on  him

by  the   adjudlcating   authority   vide   impugned   order   in   relation   to   the

demand     confirmed     against    the     main     appellant     i.e.     `appellant-1'.

Accordlngly,      both     the     said     appeals     have     been     taken      up     for

consideration  under common  appeal  proceedings.

2.          Facts   of   the    case,    in    brief,    are    that   the    main    appellant    i.e.
`appellant-1'        was        holding        Service        Tax        Registration        No.

AABC10230LST001   under  the  category  of  "Business  Auxlliary  Service"

and    engaged    in    providing    Manpower    Supply    Services    to    various

Government      Departments/Offices      and       Government      Educational

Institutes   etc.       Subsequent   to   an    Investigation   carried    out   by   the

Officers   of   DGGSTI,    Ahmedabad    Zonal    Unit,    Ahmedabad,    a    Show

Cause   Notice   No.    DGCEI/AZU/36-57/2017-18   dated    15.11.2017   was

issued   to   the   appellants   by   the   Additional    Director,    DGGSTI,    Zonal

Unit,  Ahmedabad.
•,-i

--;'i\\\`,
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2.1       The      Show      Cause      Notlce     dated      15.11.2017issued      to     the

appellants  has  been  adjudicated  by  the  adjudicatlng  authority  vide  the

impugned  order  and  he  ordered,  as  per details  mentioned  below:

(1)       The   service    prov.ided    by   the   `appellant-1'   be   treated    as

taxable    service    under   the    correct    category    of   ``Manpower

Recruitment     or     Supply     Agency     Service"     under     Sectlon

65(105)(K)    of   the    Finance    Act,    1994,    tlll    30.06.2012    and

thereafter  under  the  category  of Taxable  Services  ln  terms  of

provislon  of  Section  65(8)(51)  of  Flnance  Act,1994.

(2)       He    confirmed    the    demand    of    Service    Tax    amounting    to

Rs.  1,95,09,380/-from  the  `appellant-1',  for  the  period  from

April,    2012   to   September,    2016   by   invoking   the   extended

perlod  of five  years  under  proviso  to  Section  73(1)  of  Chapter

V   of   the   Finance   Act,    1994   read    with    Section   68   of   the

Finance   Act,   1994   and   also   ordered   to   recover  the   interest

thereon  at  the  appllcable  rate  under  Section  75  of the  Finance

Act,  1994.

(3)       He      imposed      a       penalty      of      Rs.       10,000/-       upon      the
`appellant-1',  under  Section  77  of  the  Finance  Act,   1994  for

not   furnishing   the   correct,   true,   complete   information   in   all

respect   of   taxable   services   viz.   ``manpower   supply   servlce"

and  correct  taxable  value  t:hereof  in  prescribed  periodical  ST-3

returns  and  for  contravention  of  the  provisions  of  Section   68

&  Section  70  of  Chapter  V  of  the  Finance  Act,   1994  read  wlth

Rules   2(1)(g),   Rule   6   and   Rule   7   of  the   Service   Tax   Rules,

1994.

(4)       He   also   imposed   a   penalty   of   Rs.    1,95,09,380/-   upon   the
`appellant-1',   under  Section   78  of  Chapter  V  of  the   Finance

Act,        1994       for       wilful       mis-declaration,       mis-statement,

suppression  of  facts  regarding  correct  classiflcation  of  taxable

service,   correct  taxable  value  of  service  and  contravention  of

the  provisions  of  Finance  Act,   1994  &  rules  made  there  under

with  an  intent  to  evade  the  payment  of Service  Tax.

(5)       He     also     imposed     a     penalty     of     Rs.     50,000/-     upon     the
`appellant-2',   under  Section   78  of  Chapter  V  of  the   Finance

Act,   1994.

Page  5 of 27
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3.          Being   aggrieved   with   the   impugned   order,   t:he   main   appellant

Le.  `appellant-1'  has   preferred   an   appeal   viz.  `appeal-1'  as   mentioned

in  above  para-1  on  the  grounds  reproduced  in  subsequent  para.

3.1      The   issue   of  the  categorization   of  service   provided   is  irrelevant

w.e.f  01.07.2012  and   in   such   a   case  it  can   be  concluded   that  service

provided   by   them   was  the   taxable   service   for  getting   done   different

actlvlties    of    E-dhara    ceu    in    pursuance    of    computerizatlon    of    land

records  of  State  Government  and  Payroll  Management  Servlces.

In   Payroll   Management  Services,   the  Appellant  help   to   manage

the   computation,   disbursement   and   reportlng   of   employees`   salaries

efficiently     and     accurately.     This     includes     work     like     gathering     of

timekeeping    information,    computation    of    wages,    disbursement    of

salaries  and  payslip.  In  view  of  the  fact  supported  by  evidences  in  the

form  of  sample  letters  from  various  government  offices  addressed  to

the  appellant,  specifying  the  particular  person,  as  decided  or  appolnted

or   re-appointed   by   such   offices,   who   are   to   perform   work   in   such

offices   and   directing   the   appellant  to   issue  order  for  such   person   for

the    purpose    of   carrying    out    work    necessary    for    payroll    of   such

persons,     it    transpires    that    the     appellant     has     rendered     Payroll

Management  Services.  The  sample  letters,  as  aforesaid,   illustrate  that

the   appellant   neither   has   any   authority   to   appointment/recrult   any

person   for   service   at   recipient   end   nor   has   any   power  to   sack   the

person   so  appointed/recruited.   Accordingly,   it   is   established   that  the

appellant  renders  Payroll  Management  Services.

3.2       In   view   of  the   submission   in   Para-3.1   above,   it   transpires   that

the   issue   for   decision   in   adjudication,   in   respect   of   the   period   from

01.07.2012   was   valuation   of  serv.Ices,   in   terms   of  Section   67   of  the

Finance      Act,      1994      readwith      Rule      5(1)      of     the      Service     Tax

(Determination   of  Value)   Rules,   2006.   The   services   provided   by   the

appellant,  as  contended,  was  regarding  getting  done  dlfferent  activities

of   E-dhara   Cell   in   pursuance   of   computerization   of   land   records   of

State   Government      and    Payroll    Management   Services.    In   such   an

event,   reimbursement  of  expenses  of  wages/salary  of  deployed   Data

Entry   Operators   etc.   had   no   nexus   with   E-dhara   Computerization   by

various   government  offices   and   thus   such   reimbursement   ls   not   for

':=:`r;:`;;::nrgat,Sounc:orsseur:|C:e;,Ccce°rd'ng'yJ   the   Same   ls   not   includib|e   as
/

`;,`+ .i-   /:  .,
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\In    support   of   their   contention,    the   appellant   has   relied    upon   the

decision    of   the   Apex    Court   in   the    case   of   Union    of   India   Versus

Intercontinental  Consultants  &  Technocrats   Pvt.   Ltd.   [2018   (10)   GSTL

401(SC)]   having   an   issue  of  inclusion  of  reimbursable  expenses  in  the

valuation   of   services,   whereln    Revenue   appeal   was   dismlssed.   The

adjudicating    authority    while    issulng    the    Impugned    order,    has    not

considerec]   the   same   statlng   that   "the   issue   therein   was   related   to

reimbursement  of  additional  expenses  such  as  Hotel,  Travel  expenses

etc.  whereas  in  the  present  case,  the  appellant  has  collected  the  entlre

amount   from    the    customer".    It   is    submitted    that   the    manner   of

recovery   either   by   way   of   charging   entlre   amount   ln   the   invoice   or

charging    reimbursable   expenses   separately    has    no    bearing    on   the

issue  of  valuation.   The  aspect  wh.ich   has  relevancy  to  the  valuation   ls

whether  reimbursement   is   of  such   expenses  which   were   incurred   for

providing   service,  There  has  to  be  a   nexus  between  the  reimbursable

expenses  and  the  service  in  the  connection  of which  such  expenses  are

incurred    and    if   so,    the    recovery    of   such    reimbursable    expenses

becomes  part  of  consideration  pa.id  as  qLt/d  pro  qLia  for  rendering  such

service.    In    the    present   case,    the    reimbursable    expenses   towards

wages/salaries  of  persons  deployed   has   not  got  any   nexus  with   the

service    provided    which    is    in    the    nature    of   getting    done   different

activities    of    E-Dhara    Cell    in    pursuance    of   computerization    of   land

records  of  State  Government.  It  is  for  this  reason  that  the  order  of the

Apex     Court     in     case     of     Union     of     India     Versus     lntercontlnental

Consultants    &   Technocrats    Pvt.    Ltd.    [2018    (10)    GSTL   401(SC)]    is

squarely  applicable  to  the  present  case.

3.3      The   adjudicating   authority   has   not  discussed   various   case   laws

relied    upon    by    the    appellant    and    simply    held    at    para-49    of   the

impugned  order  that  ``those  case  laws  are  not  relevant  to  the  present

case  as  facts  and  circumstances  are  different  and  therefore,  I  hold  that

the   said   case   laws   are   not   comparable   to   the   present   case".   The

findings   must,   in  fact,   be  clearly  discussed   which   has   not  been   done

and  therefore,  the  impugned  order  in  non-speaking  order.

3.4       While      invok.ing      the     extended      period     of     five     years,      the

adjudicating    authority   in   the   impugned   order   observed   that   in   the

event  of  non-detection  of  the  case  after  investigation   by  DGGSTI,   the

same  would  have  gone  unnoticed.  The  appellant  had  flled  all  the  ST-3

returns  in  time  and  the  same  have  been  passed  through  the  process  of
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scrutiny,  without  any  observation  or  objection  wit:h   respect  thereto.   In

such  situation,  extended  period  is  not  invokable  simply  on  the  strength

saylng   that   had   there   been    no   investigatlon    by    DGGSTI,   the   case

would   have  gone   unnoticed.   Even   in   the   era   of  self-assessment,   the

CBEC   has   vide   issuing   Circular   No.   185/4/2015-ST   dated   30.06.2015

imposed   strict  checks   by   way   of  prescribing   preliminary   scrutiny   and

detailed  scrutiny  of  ER-1  &  ER-3  and  ST-3  returns.

The  scrutiny-checks  have  been  so  provided  to  exerclse  check  on  the

mistakes  or  mal-practices,   if  any,   committed   by   the   assesse,   so  that

necessary   action   can   be   taken   within   the   prescribed   time   limit.   Had

these  checks  been  carried  out  in  the  manner  prescribed,  no  tax  evader

could  have  any  chance  to  commit  fraud.  The  appellant  has  relied   upon

the  following  decision  in  support  of  their  contention.

>    Ultratech   Cement   Ltd.   Versus   Commissioner   of   Central   Excise,
Raipur  [2016  (332)  ELT  356  (Trl.   Delhi)  affirmed   2017  (347)   ELT
3  (Chhattisgarh)]

>    Commissioner    of   C.Ex.,Cus.    &    ST,    Bilaspur    Versus    Ultratech
Cement  Limited

>    Jammu  &  Kashmir  Cements  Lt:d.  Versus  Commissioner  of  C.   Ex.,
Jallandhar  [2014  (314)  ELT  334  (Tri.   Delhi)]

~    Sterlite    Telelink    Ltd    Versus    Commissioner    of    Cent:ral    Excise,
Vapi[  2014  (312)   ELT  353  (Trl.  Ahmd)]

>   Accurate   Chemicals   Industries  Versus   Commr.   of  C.   Ex.,   Noida

[2014   (300)   ELT   451   (Tri.   Del.)],   affirmed   in    [2014   (310)   ELT
441   (All.)]

3.5      The   adjudicating   authority   in   para-45.4   of  the   impugned   order

held  that  there  is  an  intentional  mis-declaration  of  service  as  ``Business

Auxiliary    Service";     that    the    appellant    purposely     bifurcated     gross

amount  receivable/received   (gross  receipt)  from  their  clients  into  two

parts         namely         Salary/Wages         and         Admin         Charges/Vahivati

Charges/Sevashulk  with  an  intention  to  evade  payment  of  Service  Tax

on    the    gross    amount    of    Income    received    and     based    on     such

observations,    passed    the    impugned    order.    However,    there    is    no

ingredient   like   fraud,   misrepresentation,   suppression   etc.   existed,   as

upheld  and  this   being  the   issue  of  classification,   imposition   of  penalty

is  unjust,  unfair  and  without  the  authority  of  law.

The    extended    period    has    been    invoked    based    on    the    oral

rTT-e`y+q`ence  i.e.   the  statements  of  director  of  the  appellant,   recorded  on
/A    \.t,~       `_<                 \
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17.09.2017.   However,  these  statements  had  been  retracted  by  way  of

affidavit  dated  21.09.2017,  as  not  having  been  voluntary  but  recorded

under   force    ancl    duress.    These    affidavits    were    attempted    to    be

produced  at  the  time  of  personal  hearing,  however,  the  same  were  not

allowed  to  be  so  produced.   In  such  eventuality,  the  evidentiary  value

of  these  statements  is  endangered.   In  such  a  case,   the  initial   burden,

cast   on   the   department   has   not   been   discharged,   by   production   of

materlal/documentary  evidence  to  show  that  the  appellant  was  guilty

of  any   of  the  situations  visualized   in   the   proviso  to   Section   73   (1)   of

the  Finance  Act,   1994.  The  appellant  has  also  relled  upon  the  following

judgments,  in  support  of their contention.

~    Reliance    Communications    Infrastructure    Ltd.    Versus    C.C.    (I),
Nhava  Sheva  [2015  (320)  ELT  306  (Tri.  Mumbal)]

>    Elpro   International   Ltd.   Versus  Collector  of  Central   Excise,   Pune

[2002  (149)  ELT  1383]

I    Adani     Gas    P.     Ltd.    Versus    Commissioner    of    C.     Ex.     &    S.T,
Ahmedabad    [2017    (349)    ELT   349    (Tri.    Ahmd)],    affirmed    by
Gujarat  High   Court  in  the  case  reported  as   [2017  (356)   ELT  54

(GUJ`)]

3.6      In    the    present   case,    when    t:he    matter   is   such    as    invoMng

question   of   interpretation   of   law,   the   penalty   is   not   imposable,   as

decided  in  the  plethora  of the  cases.  The  appellant  has  relied  upon  the

following  judgments:

>    National   Institute   of  Banking   Studies   &  Corporate   Management
Versus  Commissioner  of  Cus,  C.Ex.  &  ST,  Noida  [2019  (29)  GSTL
325   (Tri.   All.)]

`>    Balaji   Society   Versus   Commissioner  of  Central   Excise,   Pune-III

[2015  (38)  STR  139  (Tri.   Mumbai)]

~    VedAutomotivesversus   Commissioner  of  Central   Exclse,   Kanpur
[2016  (44)  STR  140  (Tri.  All.)]

>    Greatship    (India)    Ltd.    Versus    Commissioner    of   Service    Tax,
Mumbai-I  [2015  (37)  STR  533   (Tri.   Mumbai)]

>    12IT   Pvt.    Ltd.   Versus   Commlssioner   of   Central   Excise,   Mumbai

[2014  (34)  STR  214  (Tri.  Mumbai)]

3.7      There  is  no  discussion  or  findings  in  the  Impugned  order,   based

on    any    documentary    ev.idence,    except    the    observations    of    the

adjudicating   authority,   in   para-45.4  &   para-46,   on   the   statements  of

the     director     of    the     appellant.     In     such     an     eventuality,     without

supporting   the   allegation   of   the   SCN,   by   way   of   findlngs,   based   on
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documentary  evidence,   no  penalty  can   be  imposed.  Thus,  the  penalty

of  Rs.   1,95,09,380/-imposed   under  Section   78   ibid   is   liable  to   be  set

aside.   Further,  there   is  no  suppression/mis-cleclaration   on  the   part  of

the  appellant  with  an  intent  to  evade  payment  of  Service  Tax,   in  view

of  the  fact  that  all  the  ST-3  Returns  have  been  filed  in  time,  disclosing

all  the  information.

4.          Being   aggrieved   with   the   impugned   order,   the   `appellant-2'   has

also  preferred  an   appeal  viz.  `appeal-2'  as  mentioned   in   above   para-1

and  cont:ended  that  the  imposition  of  penalty  of  Rs.   50,000/-upon  him

by     the     adjudicating     authority     vide     the     impugned     order     under

Section  78A  of  the  Finance  Act,1994  is  unsustainable  in  law  and  liable

to  be  dropped.   He  reiterated  the  grounds  of  appeal,  submitted  by  the
`appellant-1'  in  the  appeal  memorandum  filed  with  their  `appeal-1'  and

contended     that    the     demand     of    Service     Tax     confirmed     against
`appellant-1'    is    not    sustainable    and    hence,    consequent    liability    of

interest  and   penalty,   cast  upon  `appellant-1'  and   of  penalty  cast  upon
`appellant-2',   is  also  liable  to  be  dropped.

5.            The   appellants   were   granted   opportunity   for   personal   hearing

on   13.10.2021  through  video  conferencing   platform.   Shri  V.H.   Hakani,

Advocate,  appeared  for  personal   hearing  as  authorised   representative

of   both   the   appellants.   He   re-iterated   the   submissions   made   in   the

Appeal  Memorandum.   He  further  stated  that  the  demand   is  barred  by

I i in itation .

6.             I  have  carefully  gone  through  the  facts  of  the  case  available  on

record,   grounds  of  appeal   in   respective   appeal   memorandum   filed   in

both   appeals   and   submissions   made    by   the   representative   of   the

appellants  at  the  time  of  hearing.   It  is  observed  that  the  issues  to  be

decided   in   case   is   whether   the   impugned   order   confirming   demand

against  appellant-1   by  treating   services   under  category  of  Manpower

Recruitment  or  Supply  Agency  Service  under  Section  65(105)(k)  of the

Finance   Act,    1994   till   30.06.2012   and   thereafter   under   category   of

Taxable   Services   under   Section   65(a)(51)   of  the   Finance   Act,    1994

and   impctsing   penalty  on   both  the  appellants  are   legal   and   proper  or

otherwise.  The  demand   pertains  to   period   F.Y.   2012-13   to   F.Y.   2016-

17  (upto  September,  2016).

1         In   the   present   case,   it   is   observed   that   the   appellant-1   was

iding    manpower   to   different   govt.    offices   on    contractual    basis.
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Tenders   were   being   floated   by   different  government  organizations   as

per    their     requirement    of    Casual     Manpower/Data     Entry    Operator

/Drivers/Peons/Sweepers/Cook/Gardner/Watchmen  etc.  on  contractual

rate  and  on   being   selected   during   tendering   process,   work  orders  for

supply   of   such   manpower   were   being   issued   to   the   appellant-1.   On

being    awarded    the    work   orders,    appellant-1    deployed    t:he    suitable

manpower   as    per   the   work    requirement.   The   appeHant-1    was   not

paying   Service   Tax   on   the   gross   receipt   against   the   taxable   service

provided  by  them.  As  per  their  contention,  they  were  providing   payroll

management  service,  which  was  categorized  under  `Business  Auxiliary

Service'   and    were    paying    service    tax    on    the   amount    received    as
``service  charge  or  administrative  charges"  from  the  recipient.   However

they    were    not    paying    Service   Tax    on    the    rest   of   amounts    belng
``Wages/Salary"    received    from    the     recipient    for    payment    to    the

contractual    manpower,   which    is   not   liable   to   service   tax.    It   is   the

contention   of   the   department   that   the   appellant-1    provided   service

under  category  of  manpower  recruitment  or  supply  service  and   were

required   t:o  discharge  the  service  tax  on   gross   amount   received   from

service  recipient.

6,2        To    understand    the    nature    of   the    service    provided    by    the

appellant-1   in   the   present   case,   I   find   it   proper   to   go   through   the

scanned   copy   of   the   Work   Order   dat:ed    12.07.2012    issued    by   the

Collector   &   District   Magistrate,   Dahod,   appended   at   Para-8.7   of   the

Show       Cause        Notice        F.No.        DGCEI/AZU/36-57/2017-18       dated

15.11.2017    issued    in    the    present   case   and    also   discussed    by   the

ad].udicating   authority   at   Para-7.6   of  the   impugned   order.   Since   the

said  work  order was  issued  in  Gujarati  langilage,  the  free  translation  in

English  of  the  Order  portion  and  the  conditions  thereof  are  reproduced

here  under:

:ORDER:

Impretion   System   Pvt.   Limited,   Ahmedabad,   being   lowest   bidder,   has
been    awarded    contract    to    provide    `Data    Entry    Operators'   in    Clvic

Centers   of  total   7   nos.   of  Taluka   Mamlatdar   offices   and   also   in   Prant

Offices/Sub-Division   c)ffices   of   Dahod,    Zalod,    Limkheda   and    Devgarh

Baria  falls  under  the  jurisdiction  of  this  district  as  well  as  Dahod  District

Collector  Office,   as  Per  the   reauirements  of  Data   Entry  ODeratQrs,   for

the  period  from  01.04.2012  to  31_.03.2013,  at  a  fixed  monthly  payment

of  F`s.  2825/-  per  Data  Entry  Operator  as  per  their  quotation  conslsting
of  fixed  amount  of  Rs.   2500/-   per  Data   Entry  Operator  plus  Rs.   325/-

towards  administrative  charge  @   13°/o  thereof,  subject  to  the  following

conditions.
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:CONDITIONS:

(1)            The  working  as  Data  Entry  operator  will  be  at  the  civic  centerof
the  respec:tive  Mamlatdar Office,

(2)           This  service  has  to  be  provided  through  outsourcing  at  flxed  cost
of  total   Rs.   2825/-which   is  inclLJded   of  Rs.   2500/-   per   person

and  Rs.  325/  towards  administrative  charge  @  13°y{o  thereon.

(3)            This  contract  is  awarded  on  a  temporary  and   provisional  basis,
for  a  fixed  tenure  of  one  year  for  the  period  from  01.04.2012  to

31, 03 .2013 .

(4)            This   contract   can   be   terminated   after   issuing   a    notice   for   a

period  of one  month.
(5)            For  such  work,  the  remuneratlon  has  to  be  paid  as  per  the  days

for  which  servic:e  received.  In  case  of absence  of  any  Data  Entry

Operator,  any  other  Data  Entry  Operator  has  to  be  provided  as
an  alternate  arrangement,  As  an  alternate  arrangement,  20°tlo  of
the  total  numbers  of Operators  has  to  be  kept  available.

(6)            A  flxed  deposit  for  an  amount  of  Rs.  50,000/-has  to  be  made  in
the   name   of   the   Collector,   Dahod   as   `Security   Deposit'   and

original   copy   thereof   has   be   submitted   to   this   office.    Such
deposit  will  be  returned  on  completion  of the  tenure  of contract,
without  any  interest.

(7)            Any  kind  of  taxes  like  Income  Tax,   Sales  Tax,  General  Tax  etc.
in   respect  of  this   work  contract   will   have   to   be   borne   by   the

contractor.

(8)           An   agreement  on   a   stamp   paper  of  Rs.   50   has   to   be   made,
within  7  days  of the approval  of the  contract.

(9)           Data   Entry  Operators  have   to   attend   office,   as   per  the  offlcial
timlngs  fixed  for the  respective  office.

(10)         Any   increase   in   the  fixed   amount,   dearness   allowance   or   any
other  benefit  will  not  be entitled/paid.

(11)         Prlor   approval   of   this   office    has   to    be   obtained,    in    case   of
relieving  or changing  the  Operators  in  any  circumstances.

(12)         Data   Entry  Operators  has  to  be  timely  paid  fixed   remuneration
by  the  contractor  during  the  date  from  ls`  to  5th  of every  month

without  fail.  In  case  of a  need  arise,  more  Operators  will  also  to

be  made  available  under this  contract.

(13)         This   offlce   will   have   a   right   to   terminate   this  contract   at   any

point  of time,  in  terms  of the  direction  of Judicial  Orders  or  such
instructions from  Government.

(14)         In  case  of  breac:h  of  any  of  the  conditions,  this  contract  will  be
terminated  without  any  notice  and  the  amount  of  deposit  will  be
seized.

(15)        If,  any  of  the  court  matter  arise  in  this  regard  will  be  subjected
to  the jurisdiction  of Dahod.

(16)        The  collector,  Dahod  will  have  a  right  to  impose  any  additional

-,-i.i-\
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condition  or  to  make  changes   in  any  of  the  above  mentioned
conditions.  The  same  will  be  binding  tcl  the  contractor,

The     expenditure     for     all      Data      Entry      Operators     oF     Civic
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Centre/AT\/T   will   be   made   from   the   income   generated   a[   the
Civic  Centre  of  the  respective  Taluka.  The  expenditure  for  Data

Entry   Operators   at   District   Collector   Office   and   Sub-Divisional

Officers   at   Dahod,   Zalod,   Limkheda   and   Devgarh   Baria   will   be

made  from  the  Distrlct  Head-2053  by  the  Dlstrlct  Administration

Head.

(18)        A   statement   for   the   expenditure   made   in   this   regard   wlll   be
submitted  regularly  on  a  monthly  basis  by  all  the  lvlamlatdar  and

Divisional  Officer."

®

®

6.2.1                0n     going     through     the     copy     of    the     work     order,     as

mentioned   in   para-6.2  above  as  well  as  copies  of  the  correspondence

submitted       by      the       appellant-1       as      `Exhibit-F'      to       the       appeal

memorandum,  I  find  that:

>       The   appellant-1   has   provided   Manpower   designated   as   Peon,

Clerk,   Data   Entry  Operators  etc.   to  various   offices   run   by  the

Government;

The   persons   provided   by   the   appellant-1   were   working   under

control   and   superintendence   of  respective   Service   Recipients;

however,    such    persons    deployed    by    the    appellant-1    were

neither  having   status  of  an  employee  of  the  service  recipients

nor  they  were   holding   any   right  to  claim   salary/wages   direct.ly

from  such  service  recipient.

>       The  value  of  service   had  a  direct  correlation  to  the  number  of

manpower  deployed   by  the   appellant-1   and   the   period/month

for  which   such   persons   deployed   at  the   offices   of  the   service

recipien'ts;

The  Service  Recipients  have  paid  a  consolidated  amount  to  the

appellant-1     per    person    per    month,    as    per    t:heir    quotation

submitted     during     tendering     process     which     comprising     of

minimum    wages    payable    to    the    person    employed    plus   the

service/administrative    charges.     However,     it     had     not    been

mentioned   anywhere   in   the   work   order   or   in   any   agreement

that  they  were  paying  amount  for `reimbursement  of wages'.

6.2.2      Further,   it  is  observed   as  per  the  copy  of  ST-3   return  filed  for

the    period    of   April,    2012    to   June,    2012    that   the    appellant-1    has

classified  their  service  as  "Business  Auxiliary  Service''.  For  the  Deriod

Drior   to   30.06.2012,   the   `Business   Auxiliary   Service'   was   defined

under  the  provisions  of  Section  65(19)  of  the  Finance  Act,1994,  which

is  reproduced  as  under:
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"business auxiliary service"  means any  service  in  relation  to,  -

(i)       promotion  or  marketing  orsale  of goods  produced  or  provlded  by
or  belonging  to  the   client;  or

(Ii)      promotion  or  marketing  of service  provlded  by  the  cllent,  or

(iii)   any  customer  care  servlce  provlded  on  behalf of  the  client;  or

(iv)    procurement  of goods  or servlces,  which  are  Inputs  for  the  cllent;
Or

[Explanation.-For the  removal  of  doubts,  it  ls  hereby  declared
that  for the  purposes  of this  sub-clause,  "inputs"  mear:s  all  goods

or  services  intended  for use  by  the  client;]

(v)    production  or  processlng  of goods  for,  or on  behalf of,  the  client;]

(vi)  provision  of service  on  behalf of the  client;  or

(vil)   a  service  incidental  or auxlllary  to  any  activlty  specified  in  sub-
clauses  (i)  to  (vi),  such  as  bllling,  Issue  or  collection  or  recovery  of

cheques,  payments,  maintenance of accounts and  remittance,
Inventory  management,  evaluation  or development  of prospectlve
c.ustomer or vendor,  public  relation  services,  management  or
supervision,

and  includes  services  as  a  commlsslon  agen(, ^28[but  does  not
lnc.Iude  any  activity  that  amounts  to  manufacture  of exclsable

goods.]

6.2.3     Further,   it   is   also   observed   t:hat   Section   65   (105)   (k)   of   the

Finance     Act,      1994     defines     the     taxable     service     of     ``manpower

recruitment  or  supply  agency"  as  under:
"Taxable  Service"  means  any  service  provided  or  to  be  provided  to  any

person,  by  a  manpower  recrultment  or  supply  agency  in  relatlon  t:o  the

recruitment  or  supply  of  manpower,   temporarily   or  otherwise,   in   any

manner."

[Explanation.   For  the  removal  of  doubts,   it  is  hereby  declared  that  for

the   purposes  of  this   sub-clause,   recruitment  or  supply   of  manpower

includes   services   in   relation  to   pre-recruitment  screening,   verification

of the  credentials  and  antecedents  of the  candidate  and  authenticity  of

documents  submitted  by  the  candidate].

Whereas,    Section    65(68)    of   the    Flnance    Act,     1994,    as    amended

defines  the  term  ``manpower  recruitment  or  supply  agency"  as  under:
"manpower  recruitment  or  supply  agency"  means  any  person  engaged

ln    providing    any    service,    directly   or   Indirectly,    In   any    manner   for

recruitment  or  supply  of  manpower,  temporarily  or  otherwise,   to  any

:+`:,*herperson"`"\

/ri
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Further,   Rule   2   (g)   of  the   Service  Tax   Rules,   1994   defines  "supply  of

manpower as  under:

(g)  "sLlpply  of  manpower"  means  supply  of  manpower,  temporarlly  or

otherwise,   to   another   person   to   work   under  his   superintendence   or

control.

®

In     view     of    the     nature    of    the     servlces     provided     by    the

appellant-1    in    the    present   case,    as    per    the    facts    on    record    as

mentioned    in    Para-6.2   and   Para-6.2.1   above   and   the   definitions   of
"Business  Auxiliary  Service"  as  well  as  the  ``Manpower  recruitment  and

supply"  (applicable  for  the  perlod   prior  to  30.06.2012),   I  flnd  that  the

services  provided   by   the  appellant-1   in   the  present  case  were   nghtly

classifiable   under  `Manpower  supply  service'  at  the   relevant  time   and

hence,   the   appellant-1   has   wrongly   classified   the   same   as   `Business

Auxiliary  Service'  in  their  ST-3  returns.

6.2.4     Further,    as    regard    the   valuation    of   the    taxable    service    for

charging    service    tax,    I    find     it    proper    to    examine    the    relevant

provisions.   Accordingly,   the   provisions   of   Section   67   of   the   Finance

Act,1994  and   Rule   5   (1)   of  the  Service  Tax   (Determination  of  Value)

Rules,    2006    as    well    as    the    clarification    issued    by    the    CBEC    vide

Circular  F.No.   B1/6/2005-TRU  dated  27.07.2005,  particularly  ln  case  of
`Manpower  Recruitment  Service'  are  reproduced  as  under:

SECTION  67.  Valuation  of taxable  services  for  charging  service  tax.

(1)   Subject   to   the   provisions   of  this   Chapter,   where   servlce   tax   is
chargeable   on   any   taxab/e   service   with   reference   [o   its   value,   then
such  value shall,  -

(i)   in   a   case   where  the  provision   of  service   is  for  a   consideration   in
money,  be  the  gross  amount  charged  by  the  service  provider for  such
service  provided  or  to  be  provided  by  him;

(ii)  in  a  case  where  the  provision  of  service  is  for  a  consideration  not
wholly   or  partly   consisting   of  money,   be  such   amount   in   money   as,

with    the    addition    of    service    tax    charged,     Is    equivalent    to    the

consideration;

(iii)   in   a   case   where   the   provislon   of   service   is   for   a   consideration
which   is   not  ascertainable,   be  the  amoLJnt  as  may   be   determ.ined   .in

the  prescribed  manner.

(2)   Where  the  gross  amount  charged   by   a   service   provider,   for  the
service  provided  or  to  be  provided  is  inclusive  of  service  tax  payable,
the  value  of  such  taxable  service  shall  be  such  amount  as,  with  the
addition  of tax  payable,  is equal  to  the  gross  amount  charged.
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(3)  The  gross  amount  charged  for  the  taxable  servlce  shall  Include  any
amount   received   towards  the  taxable   service   before,   during   or  after

provision  of  such  service.  (4)  Subject  to  the  provislons  of  sub-sections

(1),  (2)  and  (3),  the  value  shall  be  determined  in  such  manner  as  may
be  prescribed

Rule   5   :Inclusion   in   or  exclusion   from   value  of  certain   expenditure  or

costs.-

(1)    Where   any    expenditure   or   costs   are    incurred    by    the    service

provider     in     the     course     of     providing     taxable     service,     all     such
expendlture  or  costs  shall  be  treated  as  consideration  for  the  taxable

service  provided   or  to  be  provided   and  shall   be   included   in   the  value

for the  purpose  of charging  service  tax  on  the  said  service„

Circular  Issued  from  F.No.   B/1/6/2005-TRU  dated  27th  July,  20.Q5
"22.  Ivlanpower  Recruitment  Service:-

22.4  Service  tax  is  to  be  charged  on  the  fLill  amount  of  consideration

for  the  supply  of  manpower,  whether  fLIll-time  or  part-time.  The  value

includes  recovery  of staff costs from  the  recipient  e.g.  Salary  and  other

contributions.   Even  if  the  arrangement  does  no(  involve  the  recipient

paying   these   staff  costs  to   the   supplier   (because   the   Salary   ls   paid
directly  to  the  individual  or  the  contributions  are  paid  to  the  respective

authority)  these  amounts  are  still  part  of  the  conslderation  and  hence
form  part of the gross amount."

In   view  of  the  above  provisions  contained   under  Section   67  of

the    Finance    Act,    1994    read    with    Rule    5    (1)    of   the    Service   Tax

(Determination   of  Value)   Rules,   2006   and   the   clarification   issued   by

the  CBEC  vide  Circular  F.No.   B1/6/2005-TRU   dated   27.07.2005,   I  find

that  the  service  provider  has  to  discharge  Service  Tax   liability  on  t:he

gross       amount       received       from       t:he       recipients       which       includes

Salary/Wages,  PF/ESI  and  admin  charges/charges,  while  provlding  the

manpower   supply   service.    Further,   I   also   find   t:hat   even   in   case   of
`Business  Auxiliary  Service'  also,   t:he  Service  Tax   is  chargeable  on  the

gross    amount    charged    by    the    servic.e    provider    for    such    service

provided   in   terms  of  the   above   mentioned   provisions.   Accordingly,   in

the  present  case,  the  service  provider  i.e.  the  appellant-1  has  failed  to

pay  the  applicable  Service +ax  on  the  gross  receipt/Income  received  by

them  against the  supply  of manpower  services.

6.3         Further,  as  regards  the  nature  and  taxability  of  services,  I  find

that  the   relevant  provisions  of  the   Finance  Act:,

QeEiQd  from  01.07.2012  onwar_d_s  are  as  under.
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Section  65(a)(51)  of  the  Finance  Act,   1994  defines  taxable  service  as

under:

``Taxable  Servlce''  means  any  service  on  which  service  tax   ls  levlable

under Sectlon  668 of the  Finance Act,  1994.

Further  Section   65(a)   (44)   of  the   Finance  Act,   1994   defines  `Service'

as  under:

"Service  means  any   activity  earned  out   by  a   person  for  another  for

consideration,   and   includes  a   declared   service,   but  shall   not   include-

(a)  to  (c)...

6.4         In   the    present   case,    as    mentioned    in    para-3.1    above,    the

appellant  has  contended  that ``the  issue  of the  categorization  of service

provided   is   irrelevant  w.e.f  01.07.2012   and   in   such   an   eventuality,   it

can    be   concluded   that   service   provided    by   them   was   the   taxable

service  for  getting  done  different  activities  of  E-dhara  cell  in  pursuance

of  computerization   of   land   records   of   State   Government   and   Payroll

Management  Services''.

6.4.1     As    regards   the    contention    of   the   appellant-1,    I    have   gone

through   the   copy   of   a   work   order   issued    by   the   Collector,    Dahod

reproduced  at  para-6.2  above  and  find  that:

>     The  work  order  was  issued  to  the  appellant-1  to  Drovide/deDlov

the  Derson  in  the  post  designated  as  Data   Entry  Operator  at  a

consolidated   cost   of   Rs.   2825/-   per   month   per   person   (which

includes  Rs.  2500/-fixed  monthly  per  person  and  administrative

change  @13%);

r     The   work   order   was   not   on   the   basis   of   any   quantum   of   a

particular  work;
>      In  absence  of  any  person   i.e.   Data   Entry  Operator,  an  optional

arrangement  to  deploy  another  person  has  to  be  made  by  the
appellant;

>      As   per   the   condition   no.   (11),   the   appellant-1   may   relieve   or

change    any    person    with    the    prior    approval    of   the    service

recipient.    Accordingly,    the   contention    of   the   appellant-1    that
``they   neither   have   any   authority   to   appointment/recruit   any

person   for  service  at  recipient  end   nor  has  any   power  to  sack
the      person      so     appolnted/recruited"     is      not     correct     and
contradictory  to  the  facts  on  record.

In    view   of   the   above,    ln    t:he    present   case,    I   find    that   the
\\\persons  deployed/provided   by  the  appellantll   to  varlous  government
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organizations  were  neither  holding  status  of  a  direct  employee  of  such

service    recipients    nor    they    were    havlng    any    right    to    claim    their

salary/wages   directly   from   such   service   reciplents.   Further,   It   ls   also

undisputed   that   the   employer-employee   relationship   always   persists

between   such   employees   and   the   appellant-1   as   thelr  employer  and

the  I.iabllity  to   pay  wages  to  them  was  always  a   legal   responsibility  of

the  appellant-1.  Accordingly,  the  contention  of  the  appellant-1  that  the

services    provided    by    them    were    regarding    getting    done    different

activities    of    E-dhara    Cell    in    pursuance    of   computerization    of   land

records   of  St:ate   Government     and   Payroll   Management   Services   are

not   backed   by   any   of   the   documentary   evldences   and    hence,    not

sustainable.

6.5         Further,  it  is  observed  as  per  the  contention  of  the  appellant-1

that   the   reimbursable   expenses   towards   wages/salaries   of   persons

deployed  has  not  got  any  nexus  with  the  service  provided,  which  is  in

the    nature    of   getting    done    different    activities    of    E-Dhara    Cell    in

pursuance  of computerization  of land  records  of  State  Government,

In  the  present  case,   I  f.ind  that  the  work  orders  issued  to  the

appellant-1  were  neither to  get  done  any  activity  of  E-dhara  Cell  of the

Government    of    Gujarat     nor    the     cost/charges     was     decided     to

accomplish  any  specific  work.   In  fact,  the  work  orders  were  .Issued  to

provide/deploy     `Man     power     support'     designated     as     `Data     Entry

Operator'   etc.   to   attend   work   in   the    E-dhara    Cell    and   such    other

offices,   under  the   supervision   of  the   officials   of  the   respective   State

Government  department  and   a   consolidated  amount  was  paid   to  the

appellant-1  at  the  rate  of  per  person  per  month,  as  quoted  by  them  in

the  tender.  Accordingly,  considering  the  facts  on  record,  I  find  that  the

above    said    contention    made    by   the    appellant    is    contrary    to    the

documentary  evidence  on  record  and  hence,  are  liable  to  be  rejected.

6.6        As    regards    the    issue    of    Valuation    of    taxable    services    for

charging  service  tax,  I  find   lt  very  clear  that  the  service  provider  has

to   discharge   Service   Tax   liability   on   the   gross   amount   charged   and

received    from    the   service    recipients    in    terms    of   t:he    provisic>ns    of

SECTION  67  of  the  Finance  Act,1994   read  with   Rule  5  (1)  of  Service

Tax   (Determinat.Ion   of   Value)   Rules,   2006,   as   already   discussed   at

\-_TL:_

a-6.2.3  above.
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6.6.1     In   the   present   case,   it   is   observed   that  the   appellant   has   also

relied  upon  the  decision  of  the  Apex  Court  in  the  case  of  Union  of  India

Versus  Intercontinent:al  Consultants  & Technocrats  Pvt:.   Ltd.   [2018  (10)

GSTL  401  (SC)],  wherein  Hon'ble  Apex  Court  held  that:

"Finance  Act,1994  -Section  67(1)  -Meaning  of expression  `such'  before

and  after  amendment  to  this  section  on  May   1,   2006  -  To  determine
value    of   taxable    services   for   charging    Service   Tax,    gross    amoLlnt
charged  for  providing  `such'  taxable  services  has  tcl  be  found  -   Hence,
any  other  amount,  which  is  calculated  not  for  providing  such
taxable  service,  cannot  part of that value  -  Value  of tax  service
cannot be anything  more or less than consideration  paid as quid
pro  qua  for  rendering  such  service  -  Service  Tax  is  to  be  paid  only
on  services  actually  provided  by  servlce  provlder  -  This  meaning  did  not
change after amendment.  [para  24]

Servlce    Tax     (Determination     of    Value)     Rules,     2006     -     Rule     5     -
Reimbursible  expenses  -  Inclusion  of  reimbursible  expenses  in  va/uatlon
of  services  -  Under  Section  67  of  Finance  Act,   1994,  amount  which  ls
not  calculated  for  providing  taxable  service  cannc)t  part  of  valuation  of
service  -  Hence,  Rule  5  ibid  was  ultra  vires  Section  67  ibid  -  It  was  more
so  as  amendment  to  Section  67  ibid  by  Finance  Act,   2015  to
include  reimbursable  expenditure  or  cost  in  consideration  for
services,  indicated  realisation  of legislature that these were not
includible  before  amendment  -  This  amendment  was  prospective  as
it was substantive and  not merely declaratory.  [paras  24,  29]

The  appellant-1   relying   upon  the  abovementioned  judgment  of

t:he    Hon'ble    Supreme    Court   contended    that   there    has   to   a    nexus

between  the  reimbursable  expenses  and  the  service  in  the  connection

of  which   such   reimbursable  expenses   are   incurred   and   in   their  case,

the     reimbursable     expenses     towards     wages/salaries     of     persons

deployed  has  not  got  any  nexus  with  the  service  provided,  which  is  in

the    nature    of   getting    done    different    activities    of    E-dhara    cell    in

pursuance  of computerization  of  land  records  of State  Government,

As   regards  the  said   contention,   as  already  discussed   in   earlier

Para-6.4.1   and   Para-6.5  above,   I  find  that  the  work  order  granted   to

the       appellant-1       was       to       provide/deploy       specific       number       of

persons/Manpower  of  different  designations  to  work  in  different  offices

of  the   state   government   under  the   supervision   of  respective   officials

and   the   appellant-1   was   being   paid   a   consolidated   amount   (as   per

their  approved  tender  which  is  inclusive  of  fixed  wages,  administrative

charges,   service   charges   etc.)   per   person   per   month.   Further,   it   is

observed  that  the  appellant-1  has  nowhere  produced  any  documentary---T````\  evidence  showing  that  they  were  granted  any  separate  work  order  for

`getting  done  any  work  on  a  quantum   base  or  lumpsum   basis  either  in
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E-dhara  Centre  or  any  other  offices  of  state  government.   Accordlngly,

I   find   that  the   contention   of  the   appellant-1   that  the   wages/salaries

received   jn   respect   of  the   persons   deployed   has   not   got   any   nexus

with   the   service   provided   by   them   which   is   jn   the   nature   of   getting

done   different   activities   of   E-dhara   Cell   is   not   backed   by   any   of  the

documentary   evidences   and   can   be   specifically   said,   contrary   to   t:he

fact:s  on   record.  Accordingly,   I  find  that  the  facts  of  the   present  case

are   different    and    hence,    the    above    mentioned    decision    of   Hori'ble

Supreme  Court  relied  upon   by  the  appellant-1  would   not  be  applicab!e

t:o  the  present  case.

6.6.2     Further,  I  also  find  that  Hon'ble  CESTAT,  Ahmedabad   in  case  of

Modern   Business  Solutions  Versus  Commissioner  of  S.T,   Ahmedabad,

reported  at  [2019  (24)  GSTL  353  (TriLAhmd)]  held  as  under:

``4.1     The    argument   of   the    appellant   that    no    conclusion    regarding

nature  of  services  provided  can  be  reached  on  the  basis  of  scope  of  the
agreement  of  2009   is   misplaced.   A   perusal   of  the   agreement  of  2009,
clearly  indicates  that  it  is  a  continuation  of  earlier  arrangement.  The  fact
that  agreement  c)f  2004  does  not  at  all  describe  the  nature  of  service  t:o
be    provided    cannot    be    used    by    appellant    in    his    favour    in    these
circumstanced.    It    is    apparent   that   the    appellants    were    engaged    in
providing   BAS   where  the   remuneration   was   based   on   actual   expenses
by  adding  a  percentage  of  margin  over  certain  expenses.  That  does  not
convert  the   expenses   into   reimbursement.   In   terms   of  the   decision   of
Hon'ble  Apex  Cc)urt .in  Intercontinental  Consultant  and  Technocrats  Pvt.
Ltd.     (supra)    reimbursements    cannot    be    Included    in    the    assessable
value,   however,  what  constitutes  reimbursement  has  to  be  determined
in    light   of   the   decision   of   larger   bench    in    the   case   of   Bhagawathy
7+aders  (supra).  The  Larger  Bench  has  clarified  as  follows  :

;i::P;i:§jH;;a:rt;:i;gri;;:i!A:Z:;:n;dj;:::::a:::[\jtii!§;;d3:sip:;:ii:ic;:nijr:eog:;t;i:br:e:h;;n!f%rb:i:
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6.2     Similar    is    the    situation    in    the    transaction    between    a
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In    the    instant   case,    in   the    context   of   BAS,    the    rent   and    cost   of
manpower  is  not  a  reimbursable  expense  but  a  cost  of  service.  Just  by
terms   of   the   contract,    an    assessee   cannot   convert   a    cost    Into   a
reimbursable   expense.   The   lnstit:ute   of   Cost   Accountants   of   India,   a
statutory    body    under    an    Act    of   Parliament    has    a    Cost   Accountlng
Standard  Board.  It  has  formulated  procedure  to  determine  the  cost.  The
CAsl   prescribes  classification   of  costs.   It  classified   cost  under  different
heads  like:

(1)     Direct   Material   Costs   to   factor   in   expenses   on   purchase   of
material.

(2)      Direct  Labour  Costs  to  factor  ln  expenses  ln  employees  labour
directly  involved  in  production.

(3)     Overheads   to    factor   in    expenses    on    capital    goods    over   a
period  of time.

And   so  on.   All  the   costs  have  an   associated   expense  that  need   to   be
factored  in.

Now  the  question   arises   if  all   the  expenses  can   be  converted   Into
reimbursable   expenses   by   way   of   a   contract,   or   are   these   expenses
which   are  sc)   Integral  to  the  activities  of  the   service   provider  that  they
cannot  perform  wlthout  incurring  those  expenses.

Here  the  distinction  between  the  so  called  `reimbursable  expenses'
and  `free  supplles'  become  relevant.  A  free  supply  changes  the  nature  of
contract.   For  example  a  contract  for  `paintlng  of  bullding'  would  become
`a    labour   contract'   if   paint   and    painting    equipment   is    supplied    free.

However,  a   painting  contract  will  remain  a   palnting  contract  even   if  the
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agreement   has   clause   where   actual   cost   of   palnt   and    equipment   ls
reimbursed.  All  expenses  Incurred  by  a  servlce  provider  cannot  be  called
reimbursable    expenses,    only   the   expenses   that   qualify   the    test   laid
down    in    the   decision    of   Bhagawafhy   traders    (supra)    can    be   called
reimbursable  expenses.

In  this  backdrop,  the  appellants  are  not  entitled  to  exclude  the  rent
and   salaries   from   the   assessable   value.   The   demand   on   this   count   in
respect  of services  provided  to  ICICI  is  upheld  on  merlts.

6.6.3    Accord.ingly,   in   terms  of  the   facts   of  the   present  case,   as   per

the   discussion   made   in   the   Para-6.6.1   above   and   also   following   the

judicial   pronouncement  of  Hon'ble  Tribunal,  Ahmedabad  as  mentioned

in   Para-6.6.2  above,   I  find  that  the  contention  of  the  appellant-1   that

the  amount  paid   by  him  to  the  persons  deployed  to  service  recipients

towards   salary/wages   from   the   gross   amount    recelved    from    such

service   recipients   are   not   includlble   in   the  amount   liable   for  payment

of  Service  Tax,  is  not  sustainable  on  merits  and  is  liable  to  be  rejected.

6.7         Further,   as   mentioned   in    Para-3.3    above,   the   appellant   has

contended    that    the    ad]udicating    authority    has    not    discussed    the

following   I.udgments   relied   upon   by   them   and   hence,   the   impugned

order  is  non-speaking  order.

(1)    S.S     Associates     Versus     Commlssioner     of     Central     Excise,
Bangalore  [2010  (19)  STR  438  (Tri    Bang.)]

(2)    Divya    Enterprises    Versus    Commissioner   of   Central    Excise,
Mangalore  [2010  (19)  STR  370  (Tri.   Bang.)]

(3)    Ritesh    Enterprises   Versus   Commissioner   of   Central    Excise,
Bangalore  [2010  (18)  STR  17  (Tri.   Bang.)]

I   have   gone   through   the   said  I.udgments   and   find   that   in   all   t:he

said   cases,   the   issue   was   pertain   to   ``the   Contract   for   execution   of

work    of    loading,     unloading,     bagging,     stacking     and     destacking     -

Records  silent  on/not  indicating  supply  of  manpower."  Whereas,   in  the

present   case,    I   find   that   the   work   order/contract   was   granted   to

supply/deploy  Manpower  i.e.  a  specific  number  of  persons  on   payment

of  an  amount  per  person  per  month.  Accordingly,  I  find  that  the  facts

of  the  present  case  are  not  similar  to  the  said  cases  and   hence,  the

abovementioned   judgments   would   not   be   applicable   in   the   present

3\ CJ
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6.8          Further,     it     is     also     observed     that     the     appellant     has     also

cont:ended   that   the   demand   is   time   barred   and   the   impugned   order

invoking  extended  period  on  the  grounds  of  suppression  of  facts  is  not

correct.

It  is  observed  from  the  facts  emerged   during  the  investigation

of   the   instant   case   that   the   appellant   had   suppressed   the   material

facts   from   the   department   by   not   disclosing   the   details   of   taxable

services  to  the  extent  of salary/wage  part  of the  gross  income  received

against  the  supply  of  manpower  service/taxable  service,   in  their  ST-3

returns.   Hence,   as   per  the  fact:s  on   record,   I  find   that  the  submission

of the  appellant  is  not  correct.

6.8.1     Further,    it    is    also    observed    as    per    the    contention    of    the

appellant-1  that  the  ext:ended  period  of  limitation  in  the  instant  case  is

not   sustainable   as   the   issue   involved   is   of   classification,   they   were

under   bonafide   belief  that   t:he   service   tax   is   not   leviable   and   has   no

malafide  intention.

As  regards  the  said  content:ion  of  the  appellant,   I  find  that  the

appellant    was    statutorily    required    to    disclose    the    gross    amounts

including  export  of  services  and  exempted  service,  amount  received  in

advance,   amount  received   where   bills   not  issued,   amount  charged  as

pure   agent,   amount   charged   for   exempted   services   and   export   of
services   and   amounts   of   any   other   deductions   in   the   ST-3   returns.

Hence,  not  entering  these  vital  details  in  the  service  tax  returns  cannot

be    treated     as     bonafide     mistake     but    intentional     breach     of    law,

particularly  when  they  had  made  such  claims  of  different  classification
without  any  substantial  evidences,   at  the  time  of  Investigation   of  the

books  of accounts  by  DGGSTI.  It  is  further  observed  that  Section  70  of

the   Finance   Act,   1994   stipulates  that   every   person   liable   to   pay   the

service  tax  shall   himself  assess  the  tax  due.   In  the  present  case,   the

appellant-1   has   failed   to   properly   assess   the   service   tax   liability   and

also   failed   to   submit  the   correct   information   in   t:he   ST-3   returns   and

resorted  to  suppression  of  material  facts,

I    have    gone    through    the    judgements    relied    upon    by    the

appellant-1   (as  mentioned   in   para-3.5  and   para-3.6  above)  1n  support

of  their  contention.   I  find   that  the   issue   involved   and   the  facts  of  the

case  of  the   said  judgments   are   not  similar  to   the   present  case   and

hence,   the   same   are   not   applicable.   Further,   I   also   find   that   Hon'ble

CESTAT,   Ahmedabad   in   a   similar   case   of   Modern   Business   Solutions

Versus   Commissioner   of   S.T.,   Ahmedabad,    reported   at   [2019    (24)

GSTL  353  (Tri-Ahmd)]  also  held  as  under:
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``4.4     Now   coming   to  the   issue  of  limi[atlons,   we   find   that  appellants

had   not   declared   the   gross   amount   received   in   the   returns   flled   by
them.  The  Commissloner  in  his  order  has observed  as  follows  :

"26.1      It  has  been  contende.d.  by  M/s:   MB,S  t.ha.t._t_h.e  LdLe_mand_!s~
tpeatturtnhseyandwet#ee

Sf//:df/nbdy
"i,aware  of  their  drusiness  activitle

rdff_hgapeuEREhfaue±drfyv_,,ncbr8€rueidariybYpa'|fpnj§at5°epv,cce°nTsldxera;#8f#negfsaf53

the   ST-3  _re_turns,   perioqi.ca.I
vided
Value   .and    the
Gross    AmoLlnt
taxable   Value,

y   tt,err,tG5%£f`daemf`oaJFEtr!EeicvaetdegB;Ytfhfe,ms;rvf5expBfpo
us%eF£;£gcre;;Tin;,[,fpea.,d§Ff`r.ghtfffin.s.L~af:n,gh;tFsaat_;tifeas

#;fhfi;rece.tie.ta!rye!y:!ffdaei#ffs:c,h|ehahye:gvh#anR;no§d!Yn#_!ec_en8ct!:a.fer;adee,dseb#hR.e:dm#f_u#_
JCLhJacrJg.eD8npKyatnhae_i_'g55Li._pJ_P.ee_y±gn±{:F_I_;#S[§h_ef:s:i:=e3::_de+[5^:^n;::`|:old+:Fe

i!a:iigffe:sToaeiF!ffiioheurenne:toti:yeFi:tt§afiEis:a:fMsidvffaidfi!dsetn5o:eiienue8rt:E:euipEatupkS##i_,

rve
llke
the
rec'
the

TrfiEiit-ioFI  will  F15vE!  i;o  be  believed  as  that  of  eva.slon.  once  the
it  amounts   to

ria!hat|YtKnev°ek,€dmgnnt
d#gtssa:3sebcifoF;g|8%?so_ur::T-ffth!ee:rdee.sf_:ORR_ent'h_ficJ5_#cfg:uRds#^ifFant[^;f

-siipipsrfEioSuhswbijh[-knet:pnEctufii.a;rv?aFcets:3FF_ecn!tr.c_3fngf]e?f!-ice-es-:E!
XIS
fAe-i:is-erii{-di;5;cLiis'sed  5bfoJE-.  I-n  vi_ew_  of  th.a  abov.e  discussion  erld

-S;st5Ep-rfe-i°;ftchaes€Ssree'gee#orbey#e:,,saldserviceprovlder

£'.gnd4no9f

{k=__adr%E::2ffLtBheofaDTDrRb±a-Bd#£#i#f£=£
We  do  not merits  in  the  said a_rggrm_e_a_i IJh_e _Si±3  form  Prescribes
disclosure  of  all  amounts  received  in  resDect  of  service  even  lf  not  part
omikinkREROEenvenvEi:uest,heFyah,gbuer,e:evfoed,,a:n:tsicE`otsahereuts±dntsaam?ofunf,=cfta:3?indtagss

reimbursed  were  not  includible  in  taxable  value  they  vvere  requlred   [o
declare the same  in  ST-3  return,  in the column  prescribed  for it,"

6.8.2    Accordingly,  considering  the  facts  of the  present  case  on  record

and   following   the   decision   of   Hon'ble   Tribunal   as   discussed   above,   I

find   that  the   adjudicating   authority   has   rightly   invoked   the   extended

period   of   limitation   on   the   grounds   of   suppression   of   facts   by   the
appellant-1  with  an  intent  to  evade  payment  of service  tax.  Further,  as

regards   the   contention   of  the   appellant-1   that   ``the   extended   period

has  been   invoked  based  on  the  oral  evidences  i.e.   the  statements  of

director   of   the    appellant-1,    which    had    been    retract:ed    by    way    of

affidavit,  as  not  having  been  voluntarily  but  recorded   under  force  and

duress",  I  find  that  the  ad]udicating  authority  has  categorically  proved

the  charges  of  suppression  of  facts  framed  against  appellant-1  with  an

intent  to  evade  payment  of  service  tax,  only  on  the  basis  of  the  facts

of   the   case    as    well    as    the   statutory    records    maintained    by    the
appellant-1   i.e.   ST-3   returns,   Work  Orders,   ledger,   books   of  account

etc.   Accordingly,   the   retraction   in   respect  of   his   statement   made   by

the   director   of   appellant-1    by   way   of   affidavit   does   not   affect   the

findings   of   the   adjudicating    authority    as    regards   t:he    lnvocatlon    of
-'-I-`-`ex|ended   period   and   hence,   the  said   contention   of  the   appellant-1   is

`_-not  oustainable.
-.            _\`
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6.8.3     In   view   of  the   above,   I   am   in   agreement   wit:h   the   findings   of

the  adjudicating  authority  that  the  nonlpayment  of  service  tax   by  the

appellant-1   in   respect  of  the  taxable  service   provided   by   t:hem   in   the

present  case,1s  llable  to  be  recovered  by  Invoking  the  extended  period
of   limit:ation   as   provided   under   Section   73   of   the   Finance   Act,    1994

alongwith    interest   in   terms   of   the   provisions   of   Section    75   of   the

Finance  Act,   1994.   Accordingly,   I  do  not  find   any  grounds  to   interfere

in  the  impugned  order  as  regards  t:he  demand  confirmed  in  respect  of

Service  Tax  amounting  to   Rs.   1,95,09,380/-   under  proviso  to  Section

73(1)  of  the  Finance  Act,1994  as  well  as  imposition  of  the  penalties  of

Rs.   10,000/-and  of  Rs.   1,95,09,380/-by  the  ad].udicating  authority  on

the  appellant-1   under  the  provisions  of  Section  77  of  the  Finance  Act,

1994  and  Section  78  of the  Finance  Act,   1994  respectively,

®

®

6.9         Further,  as  regards  the  contention  of  the  appellant-2  made  vide

filing    `appeal-2'    against    the    penalty    Imposed     upon    him    vide    the

impugned  order  under  Section   78A  of  the  Finance  Act,   1994,   It  would

be   proper   to   examine   the   relevant   provision,   which    is   reproduced

hereunder:

"SECTION  78A.  Penalty for offences  by director,  etc.,  of company  -

Where  a  company  has  committed  any  of  the  following  contraventions,
namely  ..-
(a)     evasion  of service tax;  or
(b)     issuance  of  invoic.e,  bill  or,  as  the  case  may  be,  a  challan  without

provision  of taxable  servlce  in  vlolation  of the  rules  made  under the

provisions  of this  Chapter;  or

(c)     availment  and  utlllsation  of  credit  of  taxes  or  duty  without  actual
receipt  of taxable  service  or  exclsable  goods  either  fully  or  partially

`  in  violation  of  the  rules  made  under  the  provisions  of this  Chapter;

Or

(d)     failure  to  pay  any  amount  collected  as  service  tax  to  the  credit  of
the  Central  Government  beyond  a  period  of  six  months  from  the
date   on   which   such   payment   becomes   due,   then   any   dlrector,
manager,  secretary  or  other  officer  of  such  company,  who  at  the
tlme  of  such  contravention  was  in  charge  of,  and  was  responsible
to,  the  company  for  the  conduct  of  business  of such  company  and
was   knowingly  concerned   with  such   contravention,   shall   be   liable

to  a  penalty  which  may  extend  [o  one  lakh  rupees."

6.9.1          As   regards   the   status   of  the   appellant-2,   I   find   as   per   the

affidavit   made   by   the   appellant-2   on   date   24.09.2016   as   well   as   on

date   21.09.2017   and   copy   produced   alongwith   appeal   memorandum,

the   `appellant-2'   is   `Promoter-Managing    Director'   of   M/s.    Impretion

Systems   Pvc.   Ltd.   (appellant-i)   and   being   Promoter-Director,   he   was

\       well  aware  about  all  the  aspects  of  business  of  the  said  company   I.e.
appellant-1.
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Accordingly,    the   appellant-2   was   knowingly   concerned   wit:h

such  contraventions  &  evasion  of  Service  Tax   by  the  `appellant-1'  and

au  these  acts  of  omission  and  commisslon  on  the  part  of  `appellant-2"

has    rendered    himself   IIable    for    penalty    under    Section    78A    of   the

Finance   Act,    1994.   In   view   the   same,   I   find   that   the   penalty   of   Rs.

50,000/-   imposed   on   `appellant-2'   under   Section   78A   of   the   Finance

Act,   1994  is  legally  correct  and  the  `appeal-2'  filed   by  the  `appellant-2'

against  the   said   penalty   imposed   by   the   ad]udicating   authority   is   not

sustainable.

7.                  On    careful    consideration    of   the    submission    made    by    the
`appellant-1'  and  `appellant-2'  in  their  respective  appeal  memorandum

as   well   as   during   the   personal   hearlng,   the   relevant   legal   provisions

and  judiclal   pronouncements,  I  do  not  find  any  merit  ln  the  contentlon

of   both   the   said   appellants   in   view   of   the   discussions   made   in   the

foregolng  paragraphs  so  as  to  intervene  in  the  impugned  order  passed

by  the  adjud.Ica.ting  authority.  Accordingly,  the  impugned  order  passed

by   the    adjudicating    authority    ls    upheld    and    both    the    appeals    I.e.
`appeal-1'    filed     by     the    `appellant-1`     and     `appeal-2'    filed     by     the

`appellant-2'  against  the  impugned  order are  rejected.

8.           All   the   appeals   i.e.    (i)   `appeal-1'   and   (ii)   `appeal-2'filed   by   the

respective  appellants,   as  mentioned   in   para-1   above   stands  disposed

off in  above  terms.

Attested

(M.P.S
Superintendent  (Appeals)
Central  Excise,  Ahmedabad

By  Regd.  Post  A.  D

9
aro LJ6"

(Akhilesh  Kumar)
Commissioner (Appeals)

Date:    29/OCT/2021

(1)  Appellant-1:     M/s.  Impretion  System  Pvt.   Ltd,
6th  Floor,  Jay Tower
Ankur  Complex,  Ankur  Cross  Road,
Naranpura,  Ahmedabad.

(2)  Appellant-2:     Sin Yagnesh  J.  Dave,
Directorof M/s.  Impretion  System  Pvc.  Ltd,
6th  Floor,  Jay Tower
Ankur Complex,  Ankur  Cross  Road,
Naranpura,  Ahmedabad.
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Copy  to   :

1.              The     Pr.      Chief     Commissioner,     CGST     and     Central      Excise,
Ahmedabad.

2.              The           Commissioner,           CGST           and           Central           Excise,
Commissionerate:Ahmedabad-North.

3               The   Deputy   /Asstt.    Commissioner,   Central   GST,    Divlsion-VII,
Commissionerate:Ahmedabad-North.

4.              The     Deputy/A.sstt.     Commissioner     (Systems),     Central     GST,
Ahmedabad-North.

~  Guard file
6,               PA  F"e

/.i.--.i
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